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"THE Democracy in my S ate has
never had any o:hcr significance than
white supremacy. Party ties h,ve
loosened their grasp and o her issues

La -ome before us."-- Tillman's Speech
as Concord.!
Then, Mr. Tillman, you p;op3se to

leave the present national Demoe:-ac.,
do you? If then white supremecy is

the only thinz that holds teic f_-

mocracy together, then intl.e name of

common sense why don't % ou ab:indon
"the Mississi)ri plan," and a-lvo:ate
something that will real-.- maintain
and guarantee white supiei cy, a'd

make it possib!e for u4 t. have in-t

palitical partie; i-i ih4 Sta e. divioed

by sharp lines of pi nci, les? Youtr
ideas about nati mal qest is atle ot

the ideas of many of y->ar f .llow

citizene, why not t hen get rid of the

fear of endangering white supremacy
so that it will be pos;ible for us to

have two white parties, who can fight
their battles at the ballot box.

JUDGE MCIVER has given Sheppard
his liberty, and it will strike even lay-
man as a sound decision. Here was a

man arrested under a warrant charged
with a crime. The indic'.ment had not
been given to the grand jury, and of
course that body had not passed upon
it. Pending this case, Judhe Benet
granted an order testraiting Sheppard
from keeping a place for th3 sale of

liquors. Upon substantially the same
facts, which had led t> lhs arrest,
brought before him by adidavits h3
issued a rule to show cause why he
should not be punished for contempf,
and was lodged in the nhingnit
of the first judicial circuit, granted tbe
order of injunctio-n while he was in
the fifth circuit, and had not been as-

signed to hold court in the fifth~cir-
cuit. He clearly then had no jirisdic-
tion to sign such an order. This is
no new question as is shown by th~e
cases cited from our own State Reports
in Judge 'Mclver's opinion.

REGULATION OF THlE SUFFRAGE.

Richmond Times.
Judge Gefi's decision against those

who have endeavo~ed to arrest the
executipn of Sou-h Carolina's statutes
providing for the elec i.>'n of a Consti-
tutional Convention, ends, we suppo~se,
all attempted: interfereacc: with the
elaction and proceedings of that body,
so that we shall now have another
Southern State dealing with the ques-
tion, how are the white people of the
State to retain control of their State
Government witbaut violating the
fifteenth amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States, which for-
bids any State to deprive any person
of the right to vote on account of race,
color or previous conditions of servi-
tude. A distinguished South Caro-
lina, with whom we have convers d
within the past few days, told un that
he expected the Convention it his
State to odopt a device similar to the
Mississig 4 plan. We most sincerely
hope it will not do so. The vital part
of that plan is its prevision that re-
quires a person applyidg to be regis-
tered as a voter to be ab!e either to
read the Constitution of the State, or
to nderstand it when read to him.
Thoce who can re-d are, of course,
registered without more adlo. Bat the
law gives the registering offcer the
discretion to decide whether a person
who cannot read understands the
Constitution when read to him. This
is a power, of course, which should
never be committed to a partisan
Practically it operates to make the
register d'etermine that every illiterate
white man understands the Constitu-
tion when read to him, and that no
illiterate negro understands it. Miss-
issippi thus starts her electoral system
upon a foundation of fraud. Tne
infiuence of that fraudulent example
held up by the State to her people
mu't be widespread and lasting upon
their~character. The State should be
a perpetual example to its people of all
that is high, pure, just anil of good
repute, and when it is, it is always
drawing its people upwards and on-
wards. But when it becomes a stand-
ing example of deception. trickery
aw! fraud, it is always operating upon
its people as a corroding influence that
corrupts their mins, debauches their
thoughts, and dragg them down, s-e
by step, to all that is base.

11er people had better endure any-
thing than to have their~State hold tais
exanple a!.d this moral up to tl.eir
eyefrs.b It is not out of regardi merely

.frtenegro th- twedpr Msi-
Cippi~s action in adopting this pro-

vision of her Constitution, and it is no?
out of regrd merely for the negro that
ui e hope i t South Carolina will not
ndout a similar one. 11. is manitly ont
of regard:to the wvhite people of those
two States that we d--plore the ae ion.
of one and reprobite the proposed
1Let ot the ot her. We want to
thle iintegrity of our. Anglo-Sx-.n char-
a- ter preserved ait all cos-, antd that:

we permit our State Government to
become exemplers to their people of
ti ickery, deceit and fraud.
The crime of this century was the

act of the Republican party in injecting
,ie semi-barbarous negroes iio the
body politic of the South as voters.
There were many negrccs who pOS-
sessed tvery (ualification for suffrage 6
that could be demanded under any

existing rule anywh2re; but the vast
majoi'tv were unfit for its exercise,
and hadi not then and have not now

any apprehension of the dignity and
duty of this crown of ciuzen.hip.
The impor:ant requisi'.e then was to

discriminate between these cla-ses, and
nowhere could this be done so wis -ly c

as by those who knew these people S

and their situation. The crime did nct
consist so inuch indeed in conferring
the right of suffrage upoc the negre
as in passing the fifteenth aimendmen,
which deprived the States of that full
power t, rcgulate the use of the b

suffrage which is absolutcy inditpensa- a

ble to .rderly and good government. t

Simply conferring the suffrage upon
the negro would have been a matter o1 h
small moment if the Southern States a!
had been left to regulate their use of
it. They would have admitted them 1<
to the exercise of the suffrage as they
demonstrated their fitness for it, but w

they would have rt strained the igno-
rant and bru'al bordes that threatened,
by their action in maises, their civil- v

zation and even her e:istence. The r

fifteenth aw.e .t ment to the Constitu-
tion was the fatal work that put the b
capstone upon th it iorrib!e pariod of I
reconstruction and degradation which s
the wicked leaders of the Republican
party designed for the Sutbernl States s
oat of their maligntant hatrcd of our h
people. t

Instead of saying that South Caro- s
dna and Mississippi should not de-
prive any person of the tight to vote
on account of re ce, color cr previous b
condition of servitude, that amend- o
ment should have declared that as the
negro had just emerged from a co:di-
lion of slavery, amIl was still in a-
measure batbaroti, the several States
should have the express tight to pre- q

h
scribe tte termis and cdiiiotion upon d
which they sh uld be allowest to exer-

cioe te right of sufr, and then the
4;cality wou'd have e:.dowed the ne-

groes witn the full riJIh.(s t, citizen-
-ilp as each iudividual negro dlemon-

,irated his capacity for unaderstaiding
ttbe duties or a cli:z -i and for exer-

cising them intel:igentiv. Malice and
hlitred of our people, however, prompt-
0d the oppo-iPe course, an( the -outh
hts lor th-irtv years suffered a curse
that is withoi p~arallel in the his'.y

of the world, and that showvs few 0

signs of disappearing. t

Tnere is but one way to end this ab- S

normal condition so cruel an I destruc- t
tive to the South, and that is to apply
to it the foundati n priinciple of our r

institudons, that each locality shalh a

regu'ate its own locil affair.s. The I

regulation of :he uGrage i< essen-
tial'y a loc d matter, and Sutih Caro- t
linaor Louisiana should have the righ- e
to say which of ner people are quali i
fled to take part in her government t
and which are not. The fifteenth
amendment to the Constitution of the t
United Stales should be repealed, and I
peace and order would at once appear p
in the South. Has the North enough &
statesmanship, to say nothing of mag- f
nanimity, to consent to its repeal?

t
It May Do as Much for You. n

Sthat-~~Ahah2=wni4A"W -T
nany years, with severe pains in his back,
and also that his bladder was affected. Hie v
triel many s ,-called Kidney cures but
without 'any good result. About a year :0
ago he began the use of Electric Bitters
and found relief at once. Electric Bitters 1t
is especially adapted to cure all Kidney ,
and Liver troubles and often gives almest .1
instant r~ lief. One trial wvill prove our
statement. Price only 50e. for large bo.-
tIe. At McMaster & Co.'s ding store.

A. R. P. Y. P. M[. S- CONVENTION.

Charlotte Obserrer.
STATETILLE, Aug. 15.-Public ite-

rest now cen ers in the second anual
convention of the Young People's
Home Missionary Society, wnich meets
in the Associate lReformed Pres by-
terian Church to-night. Dolegates be-
gan arriving on the early trains this
morning, but the largest contingent is
expeced on the train from the south
this evening. Among those already
present are Rev, JT. t. Date, of Alle-
gheny, Penn., Rev. W. J. Wishett,
Jr., of Pittsbuirg, Penni., and Rev.
D. G. Caldwelt,~of Due West, S. C.
The two first naned at-c fraternal
messengers from the UCaited Presby-
teriani Church and Mr. Caldwell was
once pastor of the church here and is
now 'me of the professors in Er-kine I
Colge.rTa. meeting will be called to order d
byHont. Ira ~B. Jones, of Latncuter,

ateSpeaker of the louse of Repre- n
eaties of Sonth Carolina. The a

mmneic will be in charge of Mr. WV. P.
Wilmat, of Troy', S. C. The addr ass s
of welcome wvill be delivered by
Maor L. C. Caldwell. Two hundred
delegates are expected and a leasant h
time is anticipated. 1

t
But He Was a Candidate Then. s

Editor Moore, of the Charleston Sun,
heard the recent debate between Sena-
tor Tillmnan and Professor Dickie on
the comparative merits of prohibition '
and dispensary, and relates the follow- C
in episode: "Professor Dickie read C0

a letter to Mrs. Chapin from Mr. John
Gary Evans, dated May, 1S94, in which'
he sid: 'Both Governor T~lltman and *f
mself are heartily with you for pro- t
hibiion. We have adopted the dis-
pensary as a short cuit, but prohibition c

will be the ultimate outcome.' I
"Senator Tillman first said this let- tl

ter was a forgery ; but later he said n
that Governor Evans was a politician e
and running for office int 139k, and-he 1:
shook his head significantly-there was t)
no accounting for men under such cir-
cumstances. But he (Tillman) was o:
not built that way. lie had always ij
been against prohibition."'z

How'sThxis

We offer One Ilundi-e i Do:ars Re- 0r
ward for any case of Cat arrh that can rc
nxbe cuired br- lials (atar-rh Cure. st

F. J. CHIENEY & CO, Pops., fa
Tlol do, 0. b

We, the undersigi e l. have kiiown se
F. J. Chener for the l:ast 15 years, a ,i
believe him~ perfetly hoonble in aulle
business transactions amnd linaincially s
bleto carry out any obl!gati nma madef
v their firm.th
West & Traax, Wh.-lesa'e Druggris. if
Toledo, 0.
W~alding, Kinnin & Ma v'r Wh~>e-
a'eDr± uggi-i. To-,l'. 0-. f

Jall's (atai hi Ct.e e tak nm inter-d
:imucotus sur f:' of lmhssys'em. bPice., 75c per1 boutle. S -13 by a:i

THE STRANGE STORY

lan Quatermain'sWife
BY 1. RIDER IIAGGAID,

.UTHOR OF "SUE," "KING SOLoMON'l
MI.ES," " J.Ss," "Cuo-

PATRA," ETC.

A. NEW AFRICAN ROMANC.
The strangest case of all was that of
ie chief's own brother. Ie had been
ptain of the line, and his ankle was

nashed by a bullet. Sususa came up
>him, and having examined the
ound, rated him soundly for falling in
ie first onslaught.
The poor fellow made LLte excus3 that
iwas not his fault, as the Uoers had
it him in the first rush. His brother
lmitted the truth of this, and talked
>him amicably.
"Well," he said, at length, offering
im a pinch of snuff, "you can not walk
pin."
'No, chief," said the wounded man,

xking at his ankle.
'And to-morrow we nust walk far,"
-ent on Sususa.
"Yes, chief."
"Say, then, will you sit there on the
eldt, or-" and he nodded toward the
.ver.
The man dropped his head on his
reast for a minute as though in thought.
resently he lifted it and looked Sususa
braight in the face.
"My ankle pains me, my brother," he
did; "I think I will go back to' Zulu-
md, for there is the only kraal I wish

) see, even if I creep about it like a

2ake."
"It is well, my brother," said the
hief. "Rest softly," and having shaken
ands with him, he gave an order to
ne of the induna, and turned away.
Then, men came, and, supporting the
'ounded man, helped him down to the
anks of the stream. Here, at his re-

uest, they tied a heavy stone around
is neck, and then threw him into the
ep pool. I saw the whole sad scene,
ad the victim never winced. It was
npossible not to admire the extraordi-
ary courage of the man, or to avoid be-
ig struck with the cold-blooded cruelty
fhis brother, the chief. And yet the act

ras necessary from his point of view.
'he man must either die swiftly or be
ft to perish of starvation, for no Zulu
:rce will encumber itself with wounded
en. Years of merciless warfare had so

ardened these people that they looked
n death as nothing, and were, to do
hem justice, as willing to meet it them-
ylves as to inflict it on others. When
his very Impi had been sent by the
ulu King Dingaan, it consisted of some
Line thousand men. Now it numbered
bout three, all the rest were dead.
'hey, too, would probably soon be dead.
hat did it matter? Theylived by war

: die in blood. It was their natural
nad. "Kill till you are killed." That
Sthe motto of the Zulu soldier. It has
bemerit of simplicity.
Meanwhile the warriors were looting
hewagons, including my own, having
rst thrown all the dead Boers into a

eap. I looked at the heap; all of them
ere there, including the two stout
caus, poor things. But I missed ene

ody, that of Hans Botha's daugh-
r,little Tota. A wild hope came into
iyheart that she might have escaped,

Just then the great Zulu, Bombyane,
hohad left my side to indulge in -the
ongenial occupation of looting, came
utof a wagon crying that he had got
he"little white one." I looked. He
rascarrying the child Tota, gripping

er frock in one of his huge black hands.

"IS IT DEAD, FATHER?"' HE sAID.

estalked up to where we were and
eld the child before the chief. "Is it

ad, father?" he said.
Now, as I could well see, the child was
otdead, but had been hidden away,
ndfainted with fear.
The chief glanced at it carelessly and

"Find out with your kerrie."
Acting on this hint the black devil
eldup the child and was about to kill
with his knob-stick. This was more

aancould bear. I sprang at him and
bruckhim with all my force in the face,
.ttlecaring if I was speared or not. H~e
ropped Tota on the ground.

"Oh!" he said, putting his hand to his
se,"the white spirit has a hard fist.

ome, spirit, I will fight you for the
hild."

The soldiers cheered and laughed.
Yes! yes!"' they said; "let Bombyane
ghtthe white spirit for the child. Let
tefight with assegais."

For a moment I hesitated. What
ance had I against the black giant?

ut I had promised poor Hans to save
ochild if I could; and what did it

atter? As well die now as later. How-
er,I had wit enough left to make a
vorof it, and intimated to the chief
irough Indaba-zimbi that I was quite
illingto condescend to kill Bombyane
condition that if I did so the child's

fe should be given to me. Indaba-
mbiinterpreted my words, but I no-
eedthat he would not look on me as he

oke, but covered his face with his
Ldsand spoke of me as 'the ghost,"

the "son of the spirit." For some
ason that I have never quite under-
odthe chief consented to the duel. I

ney it was because he believed me to
>more than mortal and was anxious to

e the last of Bombyane.
"Let them fight," he said. "Give
m assegais and no shields; the child

all be to him who conquers."
"Yes! yes!" cried the soldiers. "Let
em fight. Don't be afraid, Bombyane;
he is a spirit he's a very small one."
"I never was frightened of man or
ast, and I am not going to run away>m awhite ghost," answered the re-
'ubtable Bombyane, as he examined
e blade of his great bangwanar stab-

ngassegai.
Thenthey made a ring round us, gave

ien paces apart. I kept my faco as cami
as I could and tried to show no signs of
fear, though in my heart I was terribly
afraid. Humanly speaking, my doom
was on me. The giant warrior before I
me had used the assegai from a child-I
had no experience of the weapon. More- 1
over, though I was quick and active, he
must have been at least twice as strong
as I was. However, therc was no help 2
for it, so, setting my teeth, I grasped a

the great spear, breathed a prayer and c

waited.
The giant stood awhile looking at me, 1

and, as he stood, Indaba-zimbi walked f
across the ring behind me, muttering as 1
he passed: "Keep cool, Macumazahn,
and wait for him."
As I had not the slight2s intntion of -

commencing the fray, I thought this <

good advice.
Heavens! how long tiat lizf-minute i

seemed. It happened inany sears ago,
but the whole scene rises up before my I
eyes as I write. There behind us was <

the blood-stained laager and near it lay

AND QUICK As LIGHT STnETCHIED UP MY
SPEAR

the piles of dead; round us; was rank
upon rank of plumed savages, standing
in silence to wait the issue of the duel, 1
and in the center stood the gray-haired
chief and general, Sususa, in all his
war finery, a cloak of leopard skin upon
his shoulders. At his feet lay the sense-
less form of little Tota, to my left3
squatted Indaba-zimbi; nodding his
white lock and muttering something-
probably spells; while in front was my
giant antagonist, his spear aloft and his
plumes bending in the gentle breeze. ]
Then over all, over grassy slope, river
and koppie, over the wagons of the
laager, the piles of dead, the dense
ranks of the living, the swooning child,
over all shone the bright, impartial sun,
looking down like the great indifferent
eye of heaven upon the loveliness of
nature and the cruelty of man. Down
by the river grewfthorn-trees, and from'
them floated the sweet scent of the
mimosa flower, and came the sound of3
cooing turtle doves. I never smell the'
one or hear the other without the scene
flashing into my mind again, complete:
in its every detail.]
Suddenly, without a sound, B3ombyane

shook his assegai and rushed straight
at me. I saw his huge form come. Like
a man in a dream, I saw the broad spear
flash on high; now he was on me. Then,
prompted to it by some providential im-
pulse, I dropped to my knee, and, quick
is light, stretched out my spear. Hie
drove at me-the blade passed over my
gead. I felt a weight on my assegai. It
'vas wrenched from my hand; his great
limbs knocked against me. I glanced

trethed arms, from which his spear
had fallen. His spear had fallen, but
the blade of mine stood out between his
shoulders-I had transfixed him. He
stopped, swung round slowly as though
to look at me, then with a sigh the giant-
sank down-dead.
For a moment there was silence; then

a great cry rose-a cry of "B~ombyane is
dead. The white spirit has slain Bom-
byane. Kill the wizard, kill the ghost
who has slain Bombyane by witch-
craft."
Instantly I was surrounded by fierce

faces, and spears flashed before my eyes.
I folded my arms and stood calmly wait-
ing the end. In a momentitwouldhave
come, for the warriors were mad at see--
ing their champion overthrown thus
easily. But presently through the tu-
mult I heard the high, cracked voice of
Indaba-zimbi.
"Stand back, you fools," it cried; "can

aspirit then be killed?"'
"Spear him! spear him!" they roared

in fury. "Let us see if he is a spirit.
How did a spirit slay Bombyane with an
assegal? Spear him, rain-maker, and
we shall see."
"Rtand back," cried Indaba-zimbi

again, "and I will show you if he can be
killed. I will kill him myself, and call
him back to life again before your eyes.
Macumazahn, trust me," he whispered
in my ear in the Sisutu tongue, which
the Zulus did not-understand. "Trust
me' kneel on the grass before me, and
when I strike at you with the spear roll
over like one dead; then, when you hear
my voice again, get up. Trust nme-itis
your only hope."
Ihaving no choice It nodded my head in

assent, though I had not the faintest
idea of what he was about to do. The
tumult lessened somewhat, and once
more the warriors drew back.
"Great white spirit-spirit of victory,'

said Indaba-zimbi. addressi ng me aloud
and covering his eyes with his hand.
"hear me and forfrive met. Themse chil-
dren are blind with folly, and think
thee mortal bzcause thou hast d.alt
death upon a mortal who dared. a sau

against thee. Deign to kn" l eforx me
and let me piere thy heert w th this
speart, then v~hen I call tupon thee arise

unhurt."
I knelt down, not because I wished to,
butbecause I must. I had not over-
much faith in Indaba-zimbi, and thought
itprobable that he was in truth about to
make an end of me. But really I was so
worn with fears, and the horrors of the
nightand day had so shaken my nerves,
thatI did not greatly care what befell
me.When I had been kneeling thus
forabout half a minute Indaba-zimbi
spoke.
"People of the Umtetwa children of
I"Chaka," he said, "draw back a little
space, lest an ,evil fall on you, for now
heair is thick with ghosts."

They drew back a space, leaving us in
circle about twelve yards in diameter.

"Look on him who kneels before
iou."went on ludaba-zimbi, "and

isten to my words, to the words of the
vitch-fnder, the words of the rain-
naker, Indaba-zimb i, whose fame isi
cnownto you. lie seems to be a man,
toeshe not? I tell you, children of the
'Jmtetwa, he is no man. I'n is the

~pirit who gives victory to the white
nen,he it is who gave them assegais

hat thunder and taught them how to
lay. Why were the Impis of Dingaan
olled back at the Blood riveri Because
e was there. Why did the Amaboona-
lay the people of Mosilikaayye by the
hoad Benau,,e L, was there. -Aard ti

0 1d,SLO VW*- 11i.ad ii~t draw
im from t': la:v. r bV my magie bI,
hree h,-. ..u would have bee
onquered--ys,you would have bee
lown away like the dust before th
:incl; you would have been burn- u

ke the dry grass in the winter whe
he fire is awake among it. Ay, bc
ause he Lad but bten there many c

our brav.;-:ere slain in overcomin
few-a iinch of men who could b
>unted on the finger;. 1ut because
>ved you., because your chief, SUsu:t
.my half brother-for had we not on

ther?-I came to you, I warned you
'hen you naved me and I drew th

pirit forth. 'But you were not satisfie
-hen the victory was yours, when th

pirit of all you had taken asked bu
no little thing-a whito child to tak
way and sacrifice to himself, to mak
he medicine of his magic of-"
Hero I could hardly restrain mysel
om interrupting, but thought bette
fit.
"You said him nay; you said: 'Le
im fight with our bravest man, let hit
ght with Bombyano the giant for th
bild.' And he deigned to slay Bomb
ne as you have seen, and now you sal
Slay him; he is no spirit.' Now I wi
how you if he ii a epwrit, for I will sla
im before your eyes, and call him t
ife again. Bu t you have brought thi
pon yourselves. Ilad you believei
ad vou offered no insult to the spirt
.0 vould have stayed with you, and yo
hould have become unconquerabl<
qow he will arise and leave you, an

oe be on you if you try to stay hin
,ow, all men." he went on. "look for

pace upon this assegai that I hold up,
nd he lifted the bangwan of the df
eased Bombyane high above his hea
o that all the multitude could see i

very eye was fixed upon the broa
)right spear. For awhile he held
till, then he moved it round and roun

aa circle, muttering as he did so, an

till their gaze followed it! For m

art, I followed his movements with th
reatest anxiety. That assegai had a

'eady been nearer my person than
Iound at all pleasant, and I had no d<
ire to make a further acquaintance wit
t. Nor, indeed, was I sure that Irdab:
imbi was not really going to !ill m(

could not understand his proccedingj
mtall, and at the best I did not relis
laying the corpus rile to his magical e2

eriments.
"Look! iok! look!" he screamed.
Then suddenly the great spear flashe
own towards my breast, I felt nothint
ut it seemed as though it passe
hrough me.

"co!" roared the Zulus. -Indab:
imbi has speared him; the red asseg:
tands out behind his back."

"Roll over, Macumazahn," Indab:
imbi hissed in my ear, "roll over an
retend to die- quick! quick!"
I lost no time in following thes
trange instructions, but falling on m

ide, threw my arms wide, kicked m

egs about and died as artistically as

ould. Presently I gave a stage shivr
Lndlay still.
"See!" said the Zulus, "h is dead, ti:

it is dead. Look at thme blood upc
he assega1.-"
"Stand back! stand back!" cried 11
laba-zimbi, --o: the grhost will haut
lou. Yes, he is dea.d. and now I wi

all him back to life "aan. Look!" an

uitting down his'hand. he plucked tI
near from whe~revor' it was fixed, an

eld it aloft. "The spear is red, is

"Yes, it g .ow "whit 'hy said. "o
t grow.s vwhit:
"It grows wh ite because-J the bloodr

urn:; t wh:'nce' it camie. satid 1ndab:
:imbi. "Now. gre'at spirit, hear mt
rhon art dead, the breath has gone ot
)fthy mouth. Yet hear ii' and aris
wake. white~spirit, awake and she
by power. Awake! arise unhurt!"
I began to respond cheerfully to th;
mpsing invocation.
"Not so fast, Mrncunmzahn,''whispere
:ndaba-zimbi.
Itook the hint. anmd first held up mn
rm,then lifted my head and let it fa:

"~e lives! by the bead of T'Chaka, b
,ives!" roared the soldicts, stricken wit

nortal fear.
Then slowly andi wAh the greate!
.gnity I gradually ar:se. stretched mn
irms,yawned like one awakening fro:
cavy sleep, turned, and looked upc

hem unconcernedly. As I did so
oticed that old Indaba-zimbi was a

nestfainting from exhaustion. Bead
f perspiration stood upon his brow, h
imbs trembled and his breast heaved.
As for the Zulus, they waited for i
none. With a howl of terror the who:
~egimnt turned and fled across the ris
o that presently we were left alor
ththe dead and the swooning child.

(To be Continued.)

Poor
Smeans so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's1~

greatest gift-health.
If you are feelin~g

out of sorts, weakfl ~ and generally ex-9
hausted, xiervous,~ 'u~flS have no apn~etiteand can't xvcrk,
begin at once tak-
ing the m~ost elia-ble strengthm::ag

Irn medicine~which is fiBrown's fron 1it-
ters. A few bot-
ties cure-b eeit ,

eScomes fror the

Bit verv first de-l
wo5'0 .sti ;t!/ as d i'

It Cures
Dyspesia, Kid-'y anid I.Be

Neurdgia, Trcub.,

a Women's 'c d' .

naon.L3~e uum gang amw, vur.

The Hot Weather
Will soon be on in fall force and vou will need light goods. We have them

in great variety and beautiful styles.
White Goods in plain India Linen, very slicer and pretty, Checked and

Striped Muslins, fancy effects, and Dotted Swiss.
Beautiful styles in colored Liwns and Jackonies, fine Dimities and Swiss

with colored dots. Big variety in cheap Lawns frotn k. and up. Duck, Per-
cals, Gingham, in variety of styles and q:aility. Satteeas for waists, hand-
some and new.
We have the third order in of those Silk Shrt Wais.<. Take a look at hem.
Light weight Serges in b ue and black, jut tie thing for skirts.3 Just received, a second supply of Lace an-id Embroideries, Insertions to

match. Irish Points are all the go; see them.

t
s We Lave been busy in t is line, but l.vt. received new supplies and the
D stnek is still fall. The goods are stylish and ihe prices right. We are endeav-

oring to please and satisfy cvery customer by polite attention and nice work.

r SHOES. * SHOES.
t W~e en please you in this line, for we have the goods, and Ladies' Oxfordsa in black and tan-all styles and quVitit a.
0 Gents, White and Negligee Shirts, Gnaze Underwear, Ties, &c.

FULL LINE S".YLISH STRAW HATS.
y We want your trade and feel confident goods will never be cheaper than

D now; so now ii the time to bay. Come and see us.

CALDWELL & RUFF.

From LaGrippe.
IHlow Dr. Miles' Nervine Brought One

of Kentucky's Foremost Busi
ness Men Back to Health.

"N t

I!C-

bI -'

N~ 71l

-.

0 DISEASE has ever presented so many peculiarities, developed se
many aggravatin~g symptoms and bauled so many physicians at-

s LaVrippe. No disease. leaves; its victi-ms so debilitated, useless,
sleples:, nerve~less, as LaG-rippe. It is a disease of the nerves, it

uses up the tissue, the vit. :ity, the life-giving nerve force that feeds the brain
There~is one remedy that will replace this worn-out tissue; that will re.

Snew this lost vitality and restore health. Read what Mr. D. W. Hilton, state
.1 agent of the Mutual Lire Insurance Co., of Kentucky, one of the best known
.insura ce- mn in the south, and whose portrait appears above, says about how
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored him to hcalth when all else had failed.4

'-In 13SC' and '90 I had two severe attacks of LaGrippe, about eight
t month.: latervening between them, the ]ast one ccnfining me to my bed for

Yfou:r months and attacking my nervous system, with such severity that my
life was despaired of. I had not slept for more th::n two months except by

Sthe use of narcotics that stupefied me, but gave me no rest. For more than
L-eight long weeks I was only conscious of intense mental weakness, agonizing

s bodily pain and the fact that I was hourly growing weaker.
s When in this condition, it seemed like a providc-:tial circumstance that I

learned of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. for in t wo, days after I commenced
*0 using it, I began to improve and in one month's time I was virtually cured,
e and very much to the surprise of everybody who knew of my condition; for

none of them believed I would ever recover. I have been in excellent health
esince and have recommended your remedies to many of my friends, not one
of whom has failed to thank me for doing so, when I have met them again.

But the best remains to be told. Mrs. Hilton had suffered with severe
nervous troubles for thirteen years and had been treated by sevemi physi-
cians, who stand high in their profession, without any perceptible improve-
Pment. Seeing how the Nervine had so effectually cured me, shecommenced-
using it and is now in excellent health. We never fail to recommend it."

LomISVILLE, Jan. 22, 1895. NenD- W- HILONr.

DrMiles'Nerine" lth

.Full Supply and Variety
of Seed. The best wearing, most stylish, and

the greatest value of any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on the continent.
Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid

leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork
Filled Soles.
Each pair contains a paid-up Acci-

Ident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
Gunpowder, Hyson and Wyartewis'AccidenthnurnceeShoesBlack Teas, Bath Brick forj once and you will never change. The

cleaning knives, Butter Wrap-1 insuane go fo "fleasure."

ping Paper, Chocolate Flavor-1 goes. oreaewhs~SL~§ing Extracts, Spices, Peppers, D .E .JT R

Goblets, cheap Tumblers,' Physician and surgeon.
Pitchers and other crockery. Offers his pr fessl:nal services to the
Toilet Soaps, Sicily Lemons, pieoplefFaired.sJnisil..C
half-gallon buckets of Mixed 9-4ly
Paints and other Paints. NOTICE._

Also a new supply of Novels!F ev I m TcERRACiNG
Apply to

At th.2 Drug Store of T-8tl .M.BOUL RE,


